
WORDS THAT WILL RING ALL OVER THE STATE
Grave Charges Regarding Reform School

Methods.
SOME

of the gravest charges ever

uttered concerning tiie Governor of a
State or the management of a pubic

institution fell from the lip- Ol R -v. C. N\.
"Wen-cite and John P. Irish at the Oak-
land Unitarian Church last nignt.

Before an audience of thoughtful and
promrnent men and women, most of them

members of the Starr Kin .Fraternity, the
speakers alleged that the Whittier and
lone reform -schools for boys and girls are
conducted In -uch n way as to debauch
and corrupt the iirl3and forever wipe out
U»e benefit of the institution far boys.

"Icharge that Governor Budd's crimi-
nally corrupt adrainistr< ion has put back
these schcois a decade," *aid John P
Irish, "and that all the benefits of tiie^e
institutions have been subverted for the
basest and most corrupt political pur-
posjs. Icharge that, in spite of the fact
that statistics show that California cares

for its delinquent and dependent c>MMi
for less per capita than .my other State,
Governor Budd has joucht to malign the
State, to lie i-b.Hit condition?, so as to iet
a faite and infamous pretext to justifyhis
criminal career inoverthrowing all order
and giving places o the lowest end most
brutal politicians that ever infested the
commonwealth.

"The management of the reform schools
\u25a0was once good, but under Budd'a reign
boys htive Leen stood up in platoons aud
whipped until they fainted, blood running
into their shoes. Some of the great insti-
tutions have been practically destroyed
by bands of thieves iut in control by a
corrupt and selfishly designing Gov-
ernor."

The audience which he&rd this speech
had assembled to hear a discussion of
penologicai questions ar.d prison reform
alone the line here:oforo mapped out by
The all One of the principal speakers...... X v. C. \V. Wenaie and his state-
ments were even more startling, for he
quoted the pre-ent Secretary of State as
authority for b:s grave and f rreaching
charges. Among other things he said :
"Iam sorry that investif»a ion shows

that the Whitlier and lone reform schools
ought to be clo-ei. 1 have a letter from
L. H. Brown, Secretary of State, who has
made an investigation ol these lti-titu-
tions, and lie gives it as his deliberate
opinion that both ought to be cleansed
closed at once. At Whistler it is
shown that girls are cormpted and that
they are not watched or cared for when
they are sent away froni the place. Both
these j-chools are in their present base and
shameful condition because the Governor
has made them wholly sub.«eivient to his
o.vn selfish and ignoble t nrposes.

'It is the same witu prisons and
asylums all over the Siate. They are all
bubservient to politics of the lowest ana
most .shameful character. What is said

about these things applies in another way
to the penitentiaries, as The Call has
shown ana is showing day after day in
many columns of interestinc reading. I
shall do all in ir.v power to help that
pnper in its fisht for reform."

John P. Irish related how he bad failed
some months ago to be able to get facts
into ceriain newspapers because they re-
flec:ed on the conduct of the Governor.
He found that some of the editors had
b»en asking to bave friends put in office.
He then went to a magazine, but th*
editor would not print anything about 'he
debauching of puDlic institutions because
he wanted the Governor's aid to get his
magazine adopted in ttie schools as a text-

book on morals and manners. [Lauehter.J

Miss Mollie Connors, the well-Known
educator, made a speech on reform, with
part cular reference to childhood. Among

other things she held that there was some
hope that public prisons for mon, women
and children would be taken out uf poli-
tics and reformed, because the scandal
was now becoming so gr^at that tne peo-
ple could no longer forgive the offenders.
She sad there was a kind feeling for little
children that would cause people to de-
mand an invnstigatiou.

••The cn° thing that 1 can never forget
and forgive." ene said, "is the brutal way

they treated the littie boys at lone.
When :hcy protested against iil-treatmen',
they were not reosoned with or treatei
better, but they were flogged shamefu ly
until they fainted. You must r>member
that these homes are bad at best. The
clay of their end cannot be far away.
Men, women and children were not made
to live in congregations and do things by

concert. The congreeate system and its
evils are doomed, but we must ;o!era?e
tlera so loig as we hsve these
places as aids to tne children during
the period when the State is finding them
homes. Under the coming sy?tem and its
more humane remedies we must see to it
that they are not run in a way that i-
brutal and shocking to all ideas of justice
and decency. Iam glad, in a wav, tbai
the abuses are so bad as to have attracted
attention, for that is ihe only way we can
ever reach reform."

Charles A Murdock read a paper on the
prevention of crime. Incidentally he ex
pressed himself as in favor of the system
of reform in prisons advocated by The
Call. He said it was a sad fact that me
coudition of luo-tof the 2000 prisoners of
the State penitentiary was quite hope-

less.
''The present system is so conducted,"

he said, "as to make the vast mass of the
convicts more dangerous to society when
they come out than when they enter the
prisons. We need a State Board of Chari-
ties to have ueueral supervision over all
such matters and to see that all these
abuses are held in check."

Mr. Irish cautioned the speaker that
there was a scheme on hand already, fos-
tere 1 by the G. vernor. tywlich it was
s< light oest; l>li-h a different b >aid than
the lpcurer had in vit w

—
a sort of cor-

rupt board of charities, clothed witsi
power >o control vast expenditures and
patronage. He said such a board would
be worse than none at all, "and would
rive a cunning and designing man like
Budd a chance to further ex:end hi*
power shamefully, along familiur lines c f
corru ( t;oa

"

Before ihe meeting adjourned a motion
was carried o recommend to the next
Legislature the establishment ol aboard
to supervise pruons and charities, said

board to be freed from ihe control of
money or patronage.

After this the meeting adjourned, all
present feeling that tney had been in-
structed in the ways of reform as outl-ned

by the Starr KingFraternity and that the
fraternity's stocK of lecturers wi:l need no
sr ecial drillin the art of forcible and clear
expression of hopes, opinions and de-
m .nds.

CORRUPT I>STirUTIO>S.

XXV. C. W. WE.VDIE-I am
«orvy that investigation allows
that the Wliittier aud lone

reform schools ought to.be

closed. Ihave a letter from L.
H. Brown, Secretary of State,

who has in.'mo an investigation

of these institutions, . and It-

gives it as his deliberate u|i:n-

ion that both ought to be
cleaused or closed at once. At
TVhittier it is shown that girl*

are corrupted and that they are
not \u25a0watched or cared for 'when
they are sent away from . the
place. Both these schools are
iv theirpresent base and shame-
ful condition bscause the Gov-
ernor has mide them wholly

subservient to his own ueltish
and lcuoble purposes.'

IhISH MAKKS GIiAVE
CHARGES.

JOHN P. IRISH-Icharge that
Governor Budd's criminal and
base political iidiniuistratiou
lias •«•! back the work of prog-
res* ten years at Whittier a-id
lone. Icharge that boys have
been stood up iv platoons and
whipped until (her fainteil,
while blood ran down to their
shoes, and Icharge that in th-

presence of these iniquities the
political press of the State has
stood with a dumb tongue in
its mouth. Icharge, further,
that a criminally corrupt and

politicallybase administration
has m.ilfgned the State by say-
ing that the cist of maintain-
ing our delinquents and defec-
tives is excessive, in face of the
fact that statistics show that
we maintain them more chtaply
than any of the great States of
the tn ion Allthese lies hive
been circulated as a pret< xt to
enable the Govei nor to put low
und infamous politicians iv
charge, band* of thieves being
at the Helm in many ca»-s that
1 can name.

CONQUERS
THE WHITE

PLAGUE
Cooper Medical College Will

Proclaim Victory Over
Consumption.

DR. EIBSCHFELD\S TRIUMPH.

A Committee of the Faculty
Investigates Actual Results

With Oxytuberculin,

SAW SEVEHEEX (IKED TATIESTS.

The Committee's Report, Soon to Be
Given, Promises to Startle the

World of Medicine.

ftThe first successful remedy for
consumption, the great "white
plague" which kills one-seventh
of the human beings born into
the world, has at last been pro-

duced by medical science, and here
inSan Francisco.

Yesterday the faculty of Cooper
Medical College, through a com-
mittee, formally investigated the
results of Dr. J. O. Hirschfelder's
oxytuberculin, examining seven-
teen patients whohad been wholly
cured, some of the cases having
been of the last stage and pro-
nouueed hopeless before Dr.
Hirschfelder's treatment began.

This treatment has been known
by report before, but it has not
before passed the experimental
stage, and ithas been regarded as
but an experiment. Now the fac-
ulty of Cooper College will for-
mally proclaim to the world of
medical science that Dr. Hirsch- ,

felder's oxytuberculin is a suc-
cess. This willgive it the stamp
of authority, and the proclama-
tion willbe a medical as well as a
popular sensation throughout the
world.

There wa* a meeting of physicians at
Cooper Medical College yesterday ti.at
was of world-wide significance.

As a result of the meeting it will be
proclaimed to the world, with all the
weight of authority that a medical college
of recognized high rank can give, that the
oxytubercu.in treatment of consumption
originated by Dr. J. O. Hirsch.e.der of
'.his city and by iiira pat entiv experi-
mented w'th for two years is a succ-r--.

The medical profession and to some de-
gree the public have known more or less
of l)r Hirschfelder's treatment lor several
months and favorable report* of it h;.ve

recently appeared in leading medical jour-
nals, bin few, either physicians or laymen,
have acquired much fauh in it, as is
natural with such a thins m the experi-
mental «tage.

But Dr. Hir?chfelder's individual p>:b-
Mshtd reports are one thing and a report
signed by eminent phys c ana represent-
ingsuch an institution is another thing.
The latter will project oxytubirculin up
to the notice ot the entire world,commaad
attention for it and produce eitcer eong-
dence in itor a readiness to try it at once.

At the meeting of the State Medical As-
sociation here in May Dr. Hirscbfeider
read a paper describing fullyhis oxytu-
bercnlin, its preparation, use and effects,
reciting dehnite results incases described
and saying: ''Ibeltevs Ihave proved be-
yond a reasonable doubt that consump-
tion may be cured with oxytuberculin if
»dmiimterea before the later stages of the
di ease."

This was practically the first definite re-
poit Dr. Huscufelder had made on the
patient experiments h« bad been pursuing
!or near:y two years. Tne paper at-
tracted considerable attention. Dr.Hirsch-
felder i» professor of clinical medicine in
Cooper Medical College, and a number of
his associates inthe faculty watched closely
the progress of his wort.

Recently it was thought the time had
come when the efficacy or failure of
oxytuberculin should be determined and
made known to the medical world in a de-
cisive way. A committee was appointed
to investigate and prepare a report which
should co forth to t:.e worid of science.

The committee consisted of Dr. L. C.
Line, president of tne college; Dr. H nry
Gibbons Jr., dean of tbe faculty, and Drs.
C. N. Ellin wood, A. Barkan and it. H.
Plummer.

This committee invited Dr. Hirsch-
felder to appear with such patients as lie
could produce, and he carve with seven-
teen bale and hearty people who were, a
few months before, in the clutches of the
dread disease. There were abo present
quite a large num ber of other physicians,
who were ereatly interested.
Itwas testified by physicians familiar

with tb» casts that some ot the cases
classified as "mucn improved," could
jus'ly have been reckoned as "cured." It
was slated that by cured was meant that
the terms of tuberculosis had been absent
troni the sputum for a long prriod afier
repeated examination*- ;that the patient
had ceased cougliinc and looked and felt
well, and ihat the rao-t careful examina-
tion of the lungs did not reveal ttie slight-
est symptoms of the disease.

Wr.ai was being investigated was actual
results, and in the course of his statement
to the committee Dr. Hirscbfelder submit-
milted a table showing the result* of his

treatment in the seventy cases ill which
he has used it. He stated that in the
classification of the cases according to the
four stages of the disease the later ones
were a. ways given the benefit of any
doubt and that in all way- the statement
was mere than conservative. The table is
as follows:

The seventeen putiejH* were surprising
| evidences of the efficacy of tubercuiin
iaccording to p::ysiciins present. Tom
'\u25a0 Williann, the wi«lp.y-knowu horseman,
j had come from L>s Angele* to present
| himself in behalf of the remedy that had
: saved his life.

tie testified that be had been told by
: eminent physicians in the Ea^t thai the

best he could hope for was to prolong his
| life six months by poiu_- to Arizona. He
!had «aid that he gu-s^ed he would prefer
i three weeks of pleasura in Paris, and faced
|death. hearing of oxytubeiculin, be

came to Dr. Hirschfelder "here in October
j la*t. He was cured in ?ix months Dy the
injections of oxytuberculin. When he
bet»an the treatment he would pant for
breath at the slightest exertion; now he
walks miles a day. arid declares himself
ready for a race to San Jose. He has
Deen examined anl pronounced perf.ctiy
cured by six physician".

Miss Noima Rolfe of Stockton was an-
other of the patients. tiiie was in the
second stage of the disease inOctober last,
when she began the treatment, and
coughed constancy. Her cough ceased
in three weeks and she has been perfectly
well for six months past.

Another one was a farmer who had
come up from Boaoci to be present. In
November, I*o3, he was in the last ataee*
of the disease and bis case was hopeless,
but he went home wholly cured.

These are typical of the seventeen cases,
and each individual was thumped and
thorougnly examined for traces of the
disease, while the record of each ca.--e was
fully taken.

The committee willnot formulate its re-
port for several days, and none of the
members are wihin to say anytli ig
about ituntil itis ready, but the informa-
tion comes from Severn! physicians that
the evidence of the efficacy if the oxyiu-
berculin is considered ample -and reliable
by the committee, and that the report
will be to that effect.

This new remedy differs freni Koch's
tuberculin, which is now generally re-
jected, largely in its being oxydized
tuberculin, and so free from and lortified
against the effects which have condemned
Koch's discovery. In his paper of last
April,Dr. Hirsche:der said:

Of the very advanced cases many have
ihown marked improve oi«nt. mid many whom
Ihad declined to treat as being too lar ad-
vanced, but who pleaded so hard ior the treat-
ment that Icould not refu-e, have surprised
me Dy the wonde: ful improvement they have
shown.

DR. J. O. KIRSCHFELDER.

A RESTAURANT BURNED.
Fire Ctmei Two Alarm* From l>i»i«

and Washington Street*, but Not
Much Damage.

A line of one and two-story tumble-
down frame buildings fronting on Davis
and Jackson streets narrowly escape 1
total destruction by fire early this moru-
ing.

The blaze originated in the rear of Jacks
<fe Blass-' restaurant. 104 Jackson street,
and owing to the flimsy and inflammable
character of the building, soon commu-
nicated to adjoining properties.

Special Officer George T. Nichols was the
tmt to see the blaze and he turned In an
alarm from box 10. A lew minutes later,
as the lire assumed quite formidable pro-
portions, a second call was turned In.

The department b<>oii nad several
streams playing on the flames and in halfan hour they were extinguished. Itis es-
timated that the total damage willnot ex-
ceed $.530.

The loss is about evenly divided be-
tween the owner of tne buiidines, J. G.Gibson, and the occupants

—Guerra <fe
Bacigalupi, r>r.prietors of the Healdsbum
wine depot. 507 D.ivis s»reet; J. Sirap«on,
druggist, 5j5Davis street; George yon Sta-den, owner ot "George's '

salon, 501 Davis
street; Punnelli &Co., wagon-makers, 511Davis street, ana Jacks and Blass, restau-
rant-keepers.

BITTEN BY A SPIDER.
1«i nful Kxpeiirnce of Thomas -Metall

While Walking on Sixth
Street

Thomas McCall, living on Twenty-first
street, near Kentucky, bad a pbiniul ex-

perience yesterday afternoon.
He whs walking along Sixth street and

wh.ie crossing Brannan lie telt a sharp
puin in his lelt arm as ila iaic•

Had been
thrust into it. He hastily pulled up the
sleeve of hia coa\ and a lar^e back suider
jumped from hi- arm to the ground.

The btte was a severe one, an 1 McCall's
arm began rapidly to swell. He hurried
to the Receiving Hospital, and by that
time th arm Wat a.niost twice itsnatural
size.
"•Dr. Thompson applied the usual reme-
dies, bat itwillbe some days bf tore Mc-
Call will have the proper use of bia arm
again.

RUSHING
TO AID AN

HEIRESS
Lawyers, Financiers and

Friends Interested in
Grace Elliott.

(OMKITILUiOft POIRUG i.

The Heir to Australian Millions
Goes to Church but Has a

Busy Sabbath.

HURON HIE MIL'S LIFTING.

Eomantic Mystery of Imblay Clarke's
Life, Death and fortune Will

Be Uncovered.

Grace Elliott, the little heiress to a
prospective $2~>,00u,000, went to church
with her foster mother as usual yesterday
from the Elliott flat on O'Farrell street

lighton the mysterious story of Imblay
Clarke and his vast estate and" his famil
history, which is a blank to Grace Elliot1
and all who know her.

This young la<!y has never known more
than that a probably rich man named
Imblay Clarke ieft her in an orphan asy-
lum when her mother died a week after
her b.rth, and then sailed away to Aus-
tralia withher mother's remains never to
be heard of again.

There must be those in California who
Knew Imbiay Clarke a generation ago,
and tho^e who knew Mrs. Griswold and
her home fr>r friendless children, and the
story will bring forth some of theso end a
steady accumulation 01 scrans of the mys-
terious story, but none came yesterday.

Tottiis natural proctsj there wid this
week bp added an active ferreting out of
a buried romance of thu «'.ays of gclj,
when an attorney is secured and the case
activ-iy taken up. Imb.ay Clarice is sup-
posed to have been an eccentric man and
livelyone that largely buried hie life a;
he went along, but now while his bones
are turning to dilst iv the Antipodes his
buried life will ail be dug up and shown
to a curious world.

Something, too, willsoon be heard from
the Bast and itwill t;e spliced to whai is
uncovered here.

• Imblay" is an uncom-
mon name and it is regarded a? unlikely
that two such men should appear nere at
the same time, grow rich and go to Aus-
:rn!ia to d:e.

W.lliatn Elliott, the foster father of the
young heiress, has seen bis own ups and
downs in life, and p- rhaps he willnot al-
ways manage the saloon to where people
trotted yesieraay with all sorts of kind ad-
vice. H has had two or three little for-
tunes himself in his time and the last
one went glimmering shortly after ne
Dad the luck to take little Grace lo h:s
heart and home. He piayed ai the stocK
board with the others those days, but Yel-
low Jacket went down ana $50,CKX) went up.

Itis interesting to know all about what
life has brought to an heiress of $l!r>,000,-
--000, especially when she was born to
shame the novelist'3imagination, and so
itis gratifying to know that when she
was adopted, a little while before that
Yellow Jacket deal, liar proud foster pa-
rents took the Hitie orphan to Freud's
and bought her an outfit of soft laces and
silks and pretty things that cost $170.

She was a wee. deiicate, pretty thing,
they siy, and there is a pretty iiitie story
about her first teething. The baby grew
:reiful, then sick, and then one day went
into convulsions and seemed likely to die
right there. The nurse grew hysterical
and ran out of the front door of tne home

Iand otherwise tried to pursue the mual
course of daily affairs; bin tbe great
double romance of her life would not
down and itrilled her Sunday witn bustle,

:excitement and rlutterings, whica left lit-
J tie room for qui«t peace and meditation.

They began to appear yester iav—the; people itching to get into a $25,000,000
j case. Several iuwyers and frien is of law-
Iypri t ied to find a path to a clutch on her
claims, ralline at the home or on Mr.
Elliott, who manages the saloon at 14L
Montgomery street, corner of Busb. Evnn
so early as yesterday morning people
rushed up to offer financial aid on a con-
tingent interest. There were tliree offers
of this kiiid—two from strangers

—
that

came with tb« day.
But more p easine was the display of

friends that came with the rim day after
the publication of the romantic an 1 glit-, tering >tory. Miss Grace has won a host
of friendi in her larce circle of church
and other acquaintance*, and they kept
dropping inat 628 O'Furrell street to ten-
der congratulations and express delighted
surpri-e. A number of telegrams of con-
gratulation came also from Fresno and

elsewhere where the family has lived and
won Irienis.

1 But the aay brought the Elliotts no new

theon Eili» street, making a firs, wtb
vague id.»a of getting Help somewhere.

Dr. J. 11. Stalinnt nappeneU to be rid-
!ng past on horseback win bis tools and
pillboxin his pockets and ho »aw wnat
was tbe matter w:t:i the r»aby and in two
ni nute* had lanced tbe gum where the
rirst tooth was struggling out, and Dr.
Stallard remained the orphan's phy.-i-
--cian ever since.

If Grace Margaret Elliott ceta millions
of dollars, the srst thirg sue willdo with

some of it Trill be to huniipomply endow a
home lor orphans and friendless chi.dren
herein San Franci c>, she says. And
another pleasure will be to gratify every
wish whirh her foster parents can crowd
into their heart".

Fhe Heiress, Grzcc Elliott,and HHrer
Foster Father and Mother.

TREATED WITHEQUISINE
Boys Are to B3 Made Secure

Against Drunkenness by
Inoculation.

Dr. d'Evelyn Thinks All Youths

Should Take the Treatment as
a Preventive.

The boys of the Youths' Directory who
have been recently inoculated with equi-
sine in order to render them proof against
the desire for strong drink are getting
along nicely and were no more incon-
venienced by the operation than if they

had been vaccinaied.
FtUber Crowiey, when se>»n last night

about them, said he was not iakin»r much
interest in the matter himself, as he bad
given tbe >übj°ct no study anJ had no
opinion as to the adequacy of the onera-
tion. However, as Superintendent Frank
Kane thought it won d be sood lor the
youths, he made no objection to having
some of them taken down to the office and
h..ve Dr. d'.Evelyn pui into their blood his
"irevention of .irunUe nes ."

Father Crowlet was sa i-fied that it
could do the boys no harm at any rate,

and if there shou d be any benefit in it
he would be glail for his charges to
profit Dy it. He thought about half a

dozen of tne Buys hod been inoculated,
and of ißese there were three wnose
parents were victims of alcohol. Only a
very small proportion of the boys at the
directory are the children of drunken
parents.

Dr. il'Evelyn says that the number of
boys from ihc Youths' -Directory whom
he' has inoculated now r^ach tw lye or
thirteen, and that he will continue to
work on them a few at a time until all of
the inmates liave been ni:i>ie secure
against lurkinggerms of alcoholism.

He says the parentage of all these
thirteen had been inquired into and found
to be such that tie cuitdren wre liable to

inherit the thirst ftT liquor. B sides this
evidence of their need of ire.itment, the
boys' blood was carefnllw examined and

found to contain suoij: traces of nlcccyt-
ism. The <ioc or <io s not tliink the treat-

ment should be conlined to boys of such
parentage and sucti ills -msp iblood, but
thai, it?s a preventive, all should bo in-

oculated.
Perhaps ev^ryone, said he. has a taint

of the thirst for liquorhanded down from
some men «.r le>s d.slant ance-try, and
this is liable to i>reak o;it viany time by
the power of atavism.

Crimiiial As-ault.
William Bontham, «n agent for tiiokel-in-

the-slot machines, living on Tweuty-flfth
street, was Rrresu-d early yesterday nioriiiii^
by Frank Holbrook, secretary of the Eureka
Socleiy lor loc Suppre.ssSoii of Vice, on tnecharge of criminally ttssnulti if; nis sister-in-
law, L>*i!aBcr/niHti. a prttttygirl 1-t years of
Bpp. lio'i'.ntun claims itU* case ol oersecu-
t:o > "iithe part of nis inti.tr-n.-law, wlio has
C(jxiip-Ued n;s wife to liaye niuj.

Ahorse always ge s up on its forelegs
first, and a cow >l c ;ly ho opposite.
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SPECIAL SAVINS SALE
Monday

—
Tuesday

—
Wednesday

Excelsior baking powder
regularly 1lb tin 45c 30c

5
- "

»1.50 81.85
"Best" laundry soap blfrs 25c

regularly 4 for 25c (fulweight 16 oz)
•JO ibbox $1.2"> S !
40 lbbr>xs2.4o S2

Huyler's cocoa 20c
regularly 25c tin
Needs no introduction

Castile soap 37 C .
regularly 50c bar. Italian JT

Peach brandy 90c
jeguiarly $1.25 bottle

German lentils 3* lbs 25c
regularly 10c

Sponges discount 2o°/0
reguiar rr.cjs les3 20 per cant

Shredded e
t biscuits 15c

That's our reguiar price

J|Hl4 Inches
*

W^&wi
' FROM THE EYES

W IS THE NATURAL READING
WriSDISTANCE NEARER ORFURTHER

IS ABNORMAL ANO HEEDS INVESTIGATION
CALLand SEE US

OPTICIANS
' TJtogbaphk:

pli
**o642MARKET ST. o-r-
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_^$6i°A NEW
Ms^ CARRIAGE
l^BSS^i Uaivirered.V^^^^^^/ satee

1

Wheels.<
*^vjy^v*v E. s: Va u^ in the

My.
CO\ E AND TEE THEM.

WAKEFIELD RATTAN ColVir> GEARY STKKKTJ

dr.m7nultyT
tioufree aud sacredVcoWw? tte'.° V*doVadOre»
wy J*- »OSCOE JfeNtLTT. M.D..86. Kearur Street. an FraaeUcu. C»L

For Infants and Children.

CASTORIA

SEW 10-DAT-DRT GOOD<*.

DRESS )

A Magnificent line of
New Goods, just opened.

The following three lines are special
and will be on sale this week :

2 cases FRENCH AND GERMAN NOVELTY PLAIDS.
twenty different designs—

50c Yard.
1 case 44-INCH TWO-TONED ETAMINE, in the fol-

lowing colors : Brown and Green, Black and Red,
Purple nd Blue, Red and Green, Blue and Black
and Heliotrope and Green—

75c Yard.
1 case FANCY FRENCH WOOL GRANITE,^44 Inches

wide, inall the new colorings— t

$1.00 Yard.

Fullline of FUR TRIMMINGS received
and willbe on sale this week.
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